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i, PCLICIES ANB PROCED{.TRES

*-iih the arm of Ceveloping a sffong postgraduate

and re s e arc h c ul tLire ^ 
Amrita Vi shwa Vidyapeetham

offers post-sraduate programs in Engineering,
Medicine. S ciences. Business Management etc.This

booklet contains the curricula and syllabi for aii the

Post Graduate Programs in Engineering together

with the relevani Pclicies and Procedures

L. Folicies

M. Tech
1. The duration of the M.Tech. Program sha11

nonnally be ior.u semesters (2 years).

Z.TheM.Tech. Program will be known as: M.Teeh.

in <Name of specialization>. For exalnple, if the

M.T'ech is offered with specialization in Embedded

Systems, it rvill be called M.Tech in Embedded

Systems. There wiil be no rnention of the name of
the Department(s) offering the programme' The

University encourages inter-departmental PG

Frogrammes.
3. The requirement sha1l be 50 to 52 credits of
prescribed course work and 14 credits of project

work totalin g 64 to 66 credits for the arvard ol tle
M.Tech.Degree of the University.
4. The medium of instruction shall be English.

M.C"A
1. The duration oftire MCAprogram shall nonnally
be six semesters (3 years).

2. The requirement shail be 1 16 credits of prescribed

course work includirrgl.T credits of project work.
3. The mediurn of instruction shall be Engiish.

2. Structure of k{.Tech/ VICA Frograms

Z.tr General Structrare
M.Tech./ MCAprograms are structured under credit
basedcontinuousassessment following sernester
pattern. Each program will have curricula and syllabi
which will be updated necessaritry once in two years

based on the recomrriendations of the Board of
Studies for the programs boncerned. The Board of
Studies will consist of experts from other leading
academic institutions and R & D establishments in
addition to the senior faculty from the University.

l{owever the facultl can offer electives of cun'ent
interest, in between also, with the approval of CPGP.

2.2 Credit Requirements
The credits are generally assigned to the courses

based on the pattern given under:
' One credit for each lecture period per teek
' Cne credit for each tutorial period per week
' Cne credit fcr each laboratory/ practical
course cf three periods per week.

MTech:
This is generally a course work intensive program

comprising ofthree semesters of cowse work ending

with a dissertation in the fourth semester. The

requirement shall be 50 to 52 credits of course work,
and 14 credits of project / dissertationworktotaling
to 64 to 65 credrts for the award of the lr4.Tech.

Degree of the Universitv. A11 the courses shall be

Univer s iry* approv e d p o st- graduate courses, and the

credits shali be ear-ned as per the foilowing category

guidelines (specialization -wise details are given in
the PG Programs - Cun'icula and Sylabi book)
' Core Courses: 35 to 40 credits
' Project / Dissertation Work: 14 credits (Minor
Project - 4 credits + Dissertation - 10 credits)
' Remaining credits f:orn Electives

IYICA:
For MCA, the requirement is 116 credits including
two credits of Minor Project and hfteen credits of
Major Project Work.

2.3 FacultyAdvisor
Upon admission, every M.Tech./ MCAstudent *i11

be assigned a faculty advisor by the Chainaan of
the Deparknent concemed. The facuity advisors wili
advise the students in a1i academic activities
including registration, selection of electives,
choosing projects etc. They will also counsel them

wherever/ whenever required and advise them in
non-academic rnatters also when needed.

2.4 Course Committee
For a given course, all the campuses wili be
goveraed by the same curricula and syliabi. When
the same courses are offered in more than one

carnpus, there will be a course committee for each
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course offered. The committee r.vill consist of
mentors, one from each campus nominated lry the
Chairperson of the Department in thai Campus and
a convener will be chosen from among them. In
addition, there rvill be tw-o student representatives
in this Committee, who will be invited for all
meetings except those dealing with question papers
and other confidential matters. The course
committee shali meet in the beginning of the
sernesterto finalise the teaching program as weli as

evaluation pattern and, at the mid ofthe semester to
finalise the question papers and the keys for the end
semester examination of the particular course. The
question for the end sernester examination will be
cofilmon for all the campuses. The mentor in each
campus will coordinate ali the aspects peCaining to
the course in that campus.

2.5 Registration
It is necessary that every studer,t registers for each
and every course (inciuding project / dissertation
work) within the stipulated time by filling up the
required fona and getting it approved by the faculty
concerned. Any violation may iead to non-
acceptance of the course registration.

A student is pen"nitted to register/ enroll for courses
if and only if he/she has:
' Paid all fees ar,d has no dues to the Uriiversity
' Has maintained the progress as required by the
University
' Has completed pre-requisite co'urses, ifprescribed
' Has no disciplinary action pending against him/
her

Every student wili be given a eopy of the booklet
listing all the M.Tech and MCAcourses (containing
the relevant Policies, Procedures, syllabris, credits etc)
offered. The students doing their Master,s progranme
in one specialization oafl take oowses offered in
another speciaiization / Department, with prior
approvai of the mentor and Chaiiman concemed.

Except forthe first semester, registration for a given
semester shall be.done during a week specified
before the end semestgr examination ofthe previous
semester. The consent ofthe faculty advisor and the
course instructor are necessary for registration.

2.6 Evaluation
Lr theory courses (taught primarily in the lecture
mode), the continuous assessment (sessionals) will
be for 50% and end semester(final) examination for
50Yo, making it to 100%. For the continuous
assessment there will be two tests (dates will be
given by the Controller of Examination) and a
minimum of two assignments. The faculty can give
more assignments, seminars, tutorials etc. Inthe case
oflaboratory courses and practicals, the weights for
continuous assessment and end rsemester
examination shall be 70:30. The weights for the
components of continuous assessment will be
decided by the course committee in the beginning
ofthe cowse itself. It is mandatorythat the students
appear for the end semester examination for the
completion of the course. The pass minimum shall
be 40% marks in all the subjects. In addition, the
students should get a separate minimum of 30%
marks each in the end semester examination as well
as fromthe sessionais. It is necessary the students
are informed ofthese in the beginning itself.

2.7 Faitrures
The faiied students can appear for the zupplementary
examination(s).In addition, those students who corrld
not appear for the end semester examination due to
illness, or reasons beyond their contol will be also
permitted to appear for the suppiementary
examination(s). The students who have passed the
examination are not perrnitted to appear for the
supplementary examination for improving their grades.
The gradeFAonce awarded stays inrecord anditisnot
deleted even after helshe completes the course
zuccessfi.rlly later.Ifthe shirdent fails inthe supplementary
examination alsq he/ she has to re-register forthe cotrse
and satisfy all the requirements expected of fresh
registrants. Such of those who fail due to lack of
attendance (FA gade) will not be allowed to appear for
the supplementary exiunination aod they have to re-
register for the course. In the case ofcore courses, it is
mandatory to successfi.rlly complete the same core
course. However, inthe case ofelectives, ifthe student
fails inthe supplementary examination and the particular
course is not offered during theprograrnperiod (oftwo
yffis), ttre CPGP *uy upp*u" an equivatent coursg
on the recommendation of the advisor and the Dept
Chairman
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In the exceptionai case of the students not in a

position to compiete the requirements within two
years, they have to extend their stay by one or two
semesters as the case may be, pay the fees like any

other student, once agarn register for the cor.rse(s)

and suscessfully complete as per the normai
requirements.

2.8 Sissortation/ Froject lYork
For M?ech: Minor Project/ Bissec'tatio?e

Every M.Tech. student is required to register for 4
credits of Minor Froject along with cther courses

during the third semester and, 10 credits of
Dissertation during the fourth semester aflter

completing al1 the course requirements, under a
facuity member, within or outside the Department,
and that pacicular faculty member:nitrl be refered
to as the student's i\4.Tech. Advisor. The Dissertation
ean be a logicai continuation of the Minor Project.

ln order to earn the credits for the Dissertation, the
sfirdents are strongly encouraged to work frill+ime
as an intern in a project hosted at oulside industry
or trnstitLrtion of calibre, in :Nhlch case, the student
is requiredto have an extemai M.Tech, Co-Advisor.
It is necessary that a sn:a11 write up about the
dissertation and a siatement ihat it is of fuI.Tech.

level dissertation at the University is submitted by
the M.Tech. Advisor to the CPGP through the
Chairman for approval. The other administrative
requirements are also to be satisfied to get the
approval of the Dean/ Frincipai for canying out the
dissertation outside the University,

Towards the end of completing the dissertation
work, the M. Tech. student is required to submit a

Dissertatiori Report, documeniing all the rcsults,
incXuding system design, irnplementation, theory
experiments, and performance evaluation, as

applicable. The dissecation repoc is submitted io
the M.Tech.Advisor. Wherever applicable, an
evaluation (qualitative or quantitative) by the
M.Tech. Co-Advisor will be also taken lnto acco:.rnt

by the M.Tech. Advisor.

The CPGP, may invite extemal experts to help the
frnal evaluation of the students'dissertations. The
CPGP wiil assign each lzi.Tectrr. ShLdent's report to

a Committee (which is usuaiiy headed by the
Chairman of that Department and consists of the
M.Tech. Advisor(s) and senior facuity of the
Departrnent). In case the M.Tech. Advisor and the
Chairrnan are same, the Vice Chairman of the
Department wiii head the Comrniffee. There are

two paits to the evaluation. ln the first part, which
is open tc pubiic, all M.Tech. students are required
to briefly present their work" ln the seconC part,
which is elosed-door (i,vith just the Committee
mernbers in attendance), a thorough discussion
about the dissertation may be carried out, at the
conclusion of which, for each Student, the
Cornmittee wiil assign a numericai score out of a
maximum of hundred. After completing tire
evaluation of all the M.Tech. students in that
specialization, all the M.Tech. Advisors in that
specialization and the Chainnan meet and assign

every student a letter grade. Ifthe dissertation is not
satisfactory the student will be asked to continue
the dissertation and appeff for the assessment later
and an "I" grade will be given.

F'or &XC,{: Min+r Project/ V{ajor Froject
Every MCA student is required to register for 2
credits of futrinor Froject along with other courses

during the fifth sesrester and, after completing ali
the course requirements, 15 credits of Major Project
diuing the sixth semester, under a faculty membeq
within or outside the Department, and that particular
iaculty rnember wiii be referred to as ttre student's
MCAAdvisor.

In order to earn the credits for the Major Froject,
the students are strongtry encouraged to work full-
tiroe as an intern in a project hosted at outside
industry or Institution of caiibre, in which ease, the
student is required to have an external MCA Co-
Advisor. It is aecessary that a srnall write up abouf
the Major Froject and a staternent that it is of MCA
level Froject at the Uaiversity is subrniued by the
MCAAdvisor to the CPGP through the Chairman
for approval. The other adndnistrative requirements
are also to be satisfied to get the approvai of the
Dean/ Principatr for carrying out the dissertation
outside Amrita"
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Towards the end of completing the Major project,
the MCA student is required to submit a project
Report, documenting alt the results, including
svstem design, irnplementation, theory experimentg
and performance evaluation, as applicable. The
Project Report is submitted to the MCaAdvisor.
Wherever appiicable, an evaluation (qualitative or
quantitative) bythe MCA Co-Advisor will be also
taken into account by the MCAAdvisbr.

The CPGP, may invite external experts to help the
final evaluation of&e students'Project Works, The
CPGP will assign each MCA Student,s report to a
Committee (which is usually headed by the
Chaiman of that Department and consists of the
MCA Advisor(s) and senior faculty of the
Department). In case the MCA Advisor and the
Chairman are sanle, the Vice Chairman of the
Departrnent will head the Committee. There are
two parts to the evaluation. In the first part, which
is open to public, all MCA students arelequired to
briefly present ther- work. In the second part, which
is closed-door (with just the Committee mernbers
in attendance), a thorough discussion about the
Project llVork may be carried out, at the conclusion
of which, for each Student, the Committee will
assign a numerical score out of a maximum of
hundred. After completing the evaluation of all the
MCA students in that speci4lization, all the MCA
Advisors in that speciaiization and in" Cnuirrr*
meet and assign every student a letter grade. If the
Project Work is not satisfactory the student will be
asked to continue the dissertation and appear for
the assessment later and an ,,1,, gradewill be given.

3. Grading
3.1 Award of Grades
Based on the perforrnance in each course, a student
is awarded at the end of the semester a letter grade
in each ofthe courses registered in a ten point scale.
The letter grades, the corresponding grade points
and the ratings are as follows:

Note:
l."FA" grade once awarded stays in the record of
the student and is noi deleted even after he/she
completes the course successfully iater.
2. The "l" grade wili be subsequently changed into
an appropriate grade vrhen the student passes the
supplementary examination.
1.A+ shaI be given only for exeeptionally good
performance
Z.The student has to successfully complete aii the
course requirerrrents before carrying out the
Dissertatiorr/ Major Project. trn case of failures, they
shall credit the courses as and when offered"
3.ln case of students obtaining F grade, they wilt be
allowed to appear for the suppiementary
examination for thurse subjects.
4.If necessary, the student will be allowed to
oontinue beyond four / six semesters, as per the
University nonns, to successfulty cornplite the
coluses.

3.2 Semesler Grade Foint Average (SGPA)
On completion of a semester, each student is
assigned Semester Grade Foint Average (SGpA)
which is computed as below for all courses
registered by the student during that sernester.

semester Grade point Average : 
E(c' x Gp') 

.

XC,
where C is the number of credits for ift course in
that semester and Gp, is the grade points earned by
the student for that course.

Letter
Grade

A+

B+
B
L-i-

C

D
tr
F'A

I
w

Points Ratings

ln
10
o
o
6
1

A

:
J

0

U

Outstanding
Excellant
Yery Good
Good
Above Average
Average
Pass

Failure
Failed due to lack of
attendance

lncompiete
Withheld
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3.3 Carmulative Grade Foixat.Average iCGPA)
The overall performance of a student at any stage

of the program is evaluated by the Cumulative

Grade Point Average (CGFA) upto that point of time.

I(C, x Gp,)
Cumulative Grade Point Average 

-

XC,

where C is the nun-lber of credits for ie course in
any semester and Gp, is the gracle points eamed by

the student for that course,

The summation is over atrl the courses registered by

the student and evaluated during ai1 the sernesters

upto that point of time including the failed courses.

The CGPA is rcunded ofr to iwo decimals. The

ranking of the students in a batch at any intenriediate

or hnal stage is based on CGFA'

,4, Revalaration of Answer Fapers
When the sernester results are published, ia case

any student feels aggrieved, he/she can reqr:est for
revaluation of afiswer scripts of the end semester

examination. For this purpose, the student has to

submit a request in the prescribed lorm to the

Controiler of Exa.rninaticn within tlree working
days frorn the publication of results through the

Chah:man ofthe Depacment. The answer paper wili
be shovm io the candidate in the presene€ of the

faculty who valued the answex script and the
Chairman concerned. After going through the

answer book and the marks awarded, if the e andidate

desires revaluation, it wili be done byrhe Chainaan
concemed along with the facuif who vaiued the

answer script. When the revaluation is completed,

the results willbe published and the revised grade

will be awarded to the student. Revaluation will be

allowed only for theory based courses.

5" Ar"rard of Degree

5.1 Distinctios!
{n order to get the M.T'eeh. I bA C A Degree with
Distinction, the candidate has:

To pass ali the subjects in the ltrst attempt withln
the speci{ied period of two/ three years obtaining a

CGPAof 8.5 and above. 
OR

To pass ail the subjects in the f,rst attenapt cbtaining

a CGPA of 8.5 and above cornpleting the prograrn

within three / four years (up to one year more)
provided cfficially penniued to break the course.

OR
To pass all the subjects inthe fir:st atlempt obtaining
a CGPA of 8.5 and above and complete the project

work before the end of the fifth / seventh semester

{up to Gile semester extension) provided the
extension is officially perrnitted by the CFGP due

to administrative reasons.

5"2 First Class
To pass a1i the subjects in the first attempt within
the specified period of two/ three years obtaining a

CGFAbetween 7.00 and 8.49
oR.

To pass all the subjects obtaining a CGPA of 8.5

and above taking one semester extra (due to failures

Lrv'/ 
oR

Asked to redo the project vrork within one semester

extra and obtains a CGPA of 8.5 and abovs.

5.3 Pass CXass

Such oithose students who are not covered under

5 "tl 5.?w-iii b'e awarCed the degree without aay elass

or distinetion.

6" Duration, Appeals amd Amendmemts

S,L Buration
The normal period of completion of the M.Tech.

pro$arn is 2 years; at most an extension of upto

one lreore year may be penaitted. In the case of
MCA, the normal period of eompletion is three

yeaffi; at rnost an extension of upto one rflore year

may be penniued.

$.2 Appea3s acld Ames:dments
An M.Tech./ MCA student may petition to the

CPGB for a waiver/substltution of any of the

M.Tech. Degree requirements. Escalation steps for
such petitions consist of lorwarding to the Vice

Chancellor, whose docision vril1 be finai and

binding.

?. Attendanee
1. Leave shall be availed by students only under

unavoidable eircumstances, trt is mandatory tirat



students apply in the prescribed form before
proceeding on leave. Leave letter recommended by
the class advisor shall be submitted to the Chairman
ofthe Deparftnent who will normally grant the leave.
Uhauthorized absence will be treated as breach of
discipline. Request for leave for more than tfuee
consecutive days on medical ground must be
supported by a proper medical certificate. In non-
medical cases, requests for leave formore thanthree
consecutive days must be countersigned by the
parent/ guardian. Leave granted will not be counted
as afiendance,

2. Students going on official duties such as
representing the School for sports and cultural
activities, or presenting papers in seminars will be
eligihls for "duty leave" on the recommendation by
faculty advisor and Chairrnan of the Department.
Duty leave will be counted as equivalent to
attendance for administrative purposes limited to
five wcrking days per semester, provided the
information is sent to all the facultyconcerned at
least one rveek in advance.

3. Attendance of the students will be marked by
the teachcr during every period of a corjrse.

4. Finalization of attendance for every course shall
be done three working daypbefore the iast instuction
day of the semester. Any student faiiing to secure a
minimum of 9Ao/oattendance in a coursle will not be
eligible ro appear for the end semester examination
in that course. The names cf students not eligible to
appear for the examination will be published-

5. If the attendance of a student falls short of 90%
in any course due to continuous absence caused by
aecident, prolonged illness, or unforeseen
circumstances, such case may be considered by the
Dean concerned for condonation ofabsence ased
on the request ofthe student supported by required
documents and recommendatioo of*r, olass advisor
a{rd Chairman of the Department concerned.
Hoy.e1e1 in such cases, the student must have duly
appiied for leave in time. The overall attendance of
a student in such a case shall not fall below 75%.
Condonation will be considered only in the case of
those students who have proved themselves to be

otherwise regular by attending at ieast 90% of tht
ciass during the sernester excluding the period of long
leave. Any student who has rnissed classes for genuinr
reasons (inctuding on duty leave) will have to subnai
exh'a assignments etc (on holidays, late evenings etc'
as prescribed by the faculty, to make up for the missec
classes.The students will be eligible for tlie waiver,
on duty leave if and onty if &ey complete the extre
work load to the satisfaction ofthe facuity concernec
and, the facuity concerened certifies accordingly ir
the students finai leave application.

8. Abbreviations used in this Bookiet

Course CHassifrcation

FC - Foundation Core
SC - Subject Core
E - Electives
P/F - PasslFail

Course Codes
CN - Computational Engineering &

Networking
RW - Rernote Sensing and XVireless Sensor

Networks

_C_" - Computer Vision and Image Froeessing
TNyL - vLS.lueslgn
BIvtr - Bioinedical Engineering
PE - Power Elechonics
ES - &nbedded Systems
CY - Cyber Security
ED - Engineering Desiga
ME - Manufacturing Engineering
WN - WireiessNetworks andApplications
CS - Computer Science and Engineering
CL - Chemical Engineering
TF - Thermal and Fluids Engineering
AT - Autornotive Engineering
PR - Power and Energy
NT - Nano Technology
fu{M - Molecular Medicine
hi S - Nanoscience and Technology
CA - ComputerApplications

Tq - FGDipiornainWrndpowerDevelopment
WR = PG Diploma in Wincl Resource

Assessment
HU - Humanities
&1A - Viathematics
SS - Sciences
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Course
Code

Course LTP Cr

Elective I

EDTOO Continuurn Mechanics 3C0
ED701 Reliability Engineering 300 3

ED702 Modelling, Simulation and Analysis

of Engineering Systems 300 J

ED7O3 Advanced Mechanism Analysis

and Design 300 J

Elective ll

ED7O4 Theory of Plasticity 300 3

ED7O5 Tribology 300 3

ED7O6 Produc{ Lifecycle Management 300 J

EDl07 Fracture Mechanics 300 3

Elective lll

ED7O8 Theory of Plates and Shells 300 J

ED7O9 Computational Fluid Dynamics 300 3

EDTiO Design for Manufac*ure and Assembly 300 3

ED711 Mechanics of Composite Materials 300 3

Eleclive lV

8D712 Random Vibrations 300 3

ED713 Computer Aided Producl Development 300 3

ED714 Micro-Eleciro-Mechan ical Systems 2nn 3

ED715 Machine Condition Monitoring 3

Electives IITA6OI APPLIED ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS 4.0.04

lniroduc{ion to Vectors and Tensors - Scalar, Vector and Tensor Fields
- Gradient, Divergence, Curl, and Laplacian of functions. Linear
Algebra: Linear system of eguations-Linear independence-Solutjon
of linear systems, Newton's method, euasi-Nevyton methods. Matrix
Eigen value Problems: Standard form, methods for solving Eigen-
value problems, solution of characteristic equation, Jacobi's method,
Given's method, Householde/s method. ComplexAnalysis: Complex
numbers and functionsdifferentiation and integration-power series
and Taylor series. Ordinary Differential Equations: First order ODE,
second and higher order linear ODE, series solutions of ODE-power
series method-Legendre polynomial-Bessel function. Laplace
transform -Transforms of derivatives and integrals - Dirads befta
function. Partial-Differential Equations: Fourier analysis, Variable
separation-D'Alembert's solution - Fourier Transforms - Laplace
Transforms of partial derivatives - Finite difference methods,
Coordinate transformation, elliptic problems, parabolic problems and
hyperbolic problems.

TEXT BOOKS/REFERENCES:
1. Etwin Kreyszig, 'Advanced Engineering Mathematics" ,Tenth

Editian, John Wey & sons, 201A.
2. Howad Anton and Chns Roneq "Elementary Linear Algebra",

Ninth Edition, John Wey & Sons, 2000.
3. Wlliam E. Boyce and DiPrima R.C., "Etementary Diffetentiat

Egua{ons and Boundary Vatue prohlems", Ninth Edition, Wley,
2A08.

4. Lai W. M., Rubin D and lQempl E., "lnttoduction to Tensor Calculus
and Continuum Mechanics", Fourth Edition, Butterworth
Heinemann, 1993.

EE6OO THEORY OF ELASTICITY 4-0-0"4

Fundamentals- Stress at point-stress tensor -Analysis of stress and
strain - Governing equations. Energy methods - Hooke's law &
principle of superposition - Elastic strain energy - reciprocal relation
- Maxwell Betti-Rayleiph Reciprocal theorem - First theorem of
Castigliano - Expression for strain energy - Theorem of virtual work
- Kirchhoffs theorem - sccend theorem of Castigliano - Engessers
theorem Theories of failure - Mohr's theory of failure - stress space -
Yield surfaces of Trcsca and Von Mises.Formulation of the general
elasticity problem-Boundary Value problems, Boussinesq problern-
Three4imensional problems, torsion anC bending of non - circular
prismatic bars-Membrane analogy. Stfaight beams andAsymmetrical
bending- Euler - Bernoulli Hypothesis - Centre of flexure- shear
stresses in thin walled open section - bending of curved beam -
Thick walled cylinder subjec-ted to intemal & external pressures -
stresses in composite tubes - sphere with purely radial displacements
- stresses due to gravitation-rotating disks of unfform thickness -
Disks of variable thickness - rotating shafts and cylinder.

TEXT BOOKS/REFERENCES:
1. fimoshenko S. P. and Goodier J. N.,'Theory of Elastici{, Third

Edition, McGraw Hill, 19TA.

2. Sokolnikoff l. 5., 'Mathematicat Theory of Etastici{, Second
Edition, McGnw Hiil, 1956.

3. Den Hartog J. P., 'Advanced Strength of Materials", Dover
Publications, 1987.

4. Fung F.C.,"'Foundations of Sotid Mechanics", prentice Hatt
lntemational, 1977.
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Project Work

Course
Code

Course LTP Cr

ED798 Minor Projec{ 4

ED799 Dissertation 10
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5. Maftin H. Saad, "Elasticity: Theory' Applicat-io^:a,nd Nurneic's"'

Second Edition, Buttervvorth Heinemann' 2000'

ED6O1 FLUID DYNAMTCS 3'0=1-4

ReviewofvectorSandtensorS.LagrangianandEuleriandescription,
fluid deformation, fluld element strain-material derivative' stress and

strain tensors, vorticiiy' circulation' stream function' velocity

0","",,ri*"r..ids transport theorem- Conservation laws' constitutive

:;;;;; differential equation for conservation of mass' mcmentum

and energy.Exact solutions for laminar flows' creeping flow

,ppr*l*.iil., laminar boundary layer- similarity soluiions- flow over

a flat plate and pipes, separaiion-lntroductory. vorticity dynamics

Turbulent fl ows: I ntroduction' characteristic features of turbulence'

definitions: Reynolds decomposition' turbuleni sheai stress and the

.".rr. pt O*r, turbulent kinetic energy' Kolmogorov's coniributions

Numericalsolutionofordinarydifferentialequaticns:lnitialand
Boundary value problem- Numer:cal solution of elliptic' parabolic and

iyo"ti.'t equations-Finite difference schemes- Explicit and lmplicii

methods for transient problems - solution. of viscous

incompressible fl ows by stream function-vorticity formulaiion' primitive

variableformulation.Flowinsimplegeometriesandvalidations.
lniroduction to CFD Tools-simulaiion of fluid flow probiems using

commercial Package'

TEXT BOOKSIREFERENCES:'tl'irri-p i. and Cohen t' M 

"'Fluid 
Mechanics"' Second Edition'

Academic Press, 2002'

2. Panton R. L , 'lncompressibte Flow"' Second Edition' Jahn Wtey

& Sons, 2005'

3.HofimanJ.D.',NumeicatMethodsforEngineersandScienflsts,,,
Second Edition, Marcel Dekker' 2001'

4. Hoffmann K. A' and Chiang S' T'' "Conputational Fluid

Dynamics", Fourth Edition' Engineeing Education Systen' 2000'

5. Feniger J. H. and Peric M'' "Computational fulethads for Fluid

Mecianics", Third Edition' Spinger' 2002'

ED6O2 DESIGN OF THERMAL SYSTEMS 3'O'O-3
ED661 ENGINEERING DESIGN LAB-I O'O'1'1

ED65O OPTIMIZATION TEEHNIQUES IN 3'U'14

ENGINEERINIG

lntroduction to optlmizaiion: Engineering aPPlication of optimization

- itx"*"nt ot rn optimization pronlem - Optimal Problem formulation

- Classification of optimization problems Definition of Global and Local

*l;;;. unconstrained opiimization: optimalitv Conditions -
nfgo,lth*. ior univariate optimization - Algorithms for multivariaie

optimization - Convergence of algorithms - Engineering applicaiions

of unconsirained algorithms. Latrange multiplier Theory & Duality:

tr;;;;;" multiplieis - Kuhn-T-icker optimalitv Conditions and

sufficiency for convex problems - Lagrangian duality - Saddle point

il.inl"".. Constrained optimization: Optimality Condrtions -
Feasible direction methods - Frank-Wolfe algorithm - Gradient

Proiection - Active set methods - Penaliy function methods -

Constrained steepest descent method Modern rneihods of

Optimizaiion: GeneticAigorithms - Simulated Annealing - Tabu search

- Ant Coiony optimization - Particle Swarm Opiimizalion - Neural-

Nietworkbasedoptimization-Fuzzyoptimizationtechniques.
lntroduction to Multi-Ob.lective optimizaiion - Classical methods -

Pareio Opiimaiity - Use of evoluiionary algoriihms for solving Multi-

Objective optimization problems'

Lab Practice:

Use of programming languages and Mattab to solve optimizaiion

problems.

TEXT BOOKSIREFERENCES:

1. Kalyanmoy Deb. "Opt;mization ior Engineering Design Algorithms

and ExamPles", Prentice Hall' 2000'

2. Rao S' S., "Engineeintg Aptimtization Theory and Praatice"' Fourth

Ediiian, lttew Age lntemational' 2009'

3. Saravanan R', "Man'ufacturing Optimization through lntelligent

' Techniques", Taylor & Fransis' 2006'

4. Ravindran, Philtips and Solberg"'Operations Research Pineiples

' and Practice", WiteY lndia' 2007'

5. Hadley G., "llon Linear anci Dynamic Programming"' Addison

WesleY, 1964'

lntroduction and Review of the Basics of Heat Transfer' Equipment

Design l: Heat Exchangers and Pipe Networks (?-NTU and I-MTD'

tir.'.r, Design Specifications)' Equipmeni Design 2: Pumps and

turbines (Types and Performance Evaluation)' System level design

;rl;;;: 
';rte 

studies of thermal svstems Design of rherrnai

LG;. from Different Application Areas: Manufactur!nE process'

ELcironic cooling, Heat transfer systems' and fluid flow systems'

TEXT BOOKS/REFERENGES:

1. Frank P. tncropera, David P' DeWtt' Theodare L Eergman and

Andrienne S. Lavine, "Fundamentals of Heat and fulass Tran;tel"

Sixth Edition, John Wley & Sons' 2006'

2. Robert W. Fox' Atan T' McDonald and Philip J' Pritchard'

'tntroduction to Fluid Mechanics"' Sixth Edition' John Wley

&Sons, 2006.

e. iogrrn Jaluia, "Design and optimization of Thermat Systems"'

Second Edition, CRC Press' 2007'

4,VVilbedstoecker,"DesignofThermatsystems,lThirdEdition'
McGraw-Hill, 1989'

Solid tulodelling and Computational Methods Lab

CAD:Exercisescoveringsketching'modelling,assembly,interletence
checking, drafting, generation of BOM Exercis-es involving

customization of CAD software using VB programrnlng'

Lo.prtutionuf Methods: Solving system of linear equations' curue

fiiting using Matlab, Solving ODE's and PDE's using ivlatlab toolbox'

8E651 NfrECHANICAL VIERATiONS g'O-tA

lntroduciion-Derivation of equation of motion-Free vibration of

undamped single degree oJ'r""oorn systems-Free vibration of

damped single degree ottreedom systems-Forced response ofsingle

degree of freedom systems-Roiaiing unbalance'.support motion'

whir!ing of shafts-Vibration isolaiion' vibration measuring instruments-

Different types of damping-Response of s'd'o'f systems to albitrary

excitation-convolution integrai' Fou'iet transforms method-Free

vibration of undamped t*o-i"g'"" of freedom systems{ormulation

and solution of matrix flgtn ;l'u problem' natural modes-Elastic

and mass coupling, orthogonality of modes' t:t:t"l::T5:":;
il:ff:: Jil'lj:il; il,'r.'il' io nu'*oni" excitation-Damned and-S
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undamped vibration absorbers-Matrix formulation ipr muiti degree of
freedom systems, influence coefficients- Undamped free vibration of
multi-d.o.f systems, formulation of Eigen value problem-Ortiiogonality
of modal ,rectors, expansion theorem-Solution of eigen value problem
by characteristic determinant-Free'ribraiion of continuous systems,
Eigen value problem-Axial vibration of rods, bending vibraiion of bars_
Nati:ral modes of a bar in bending vibration-lntroduction to the
ccmputational methods, solution of Eigen value problem by rnakix
iteratior, power method using matrix deflation-lntroduciion to the
classical methods for the solution of vibraiion problems-Rayleigh
mcthod, Dunkerleys equation, Lagrange's equation.
Lab: Solving Vibration Problems using MATLAB.

TEXT BOOKS/REFERENCES:

1. Leonard Meirovitch, "Principles & Techniques of Vibration ,',

Prentice Hall, 1996.

2. Thomson 7., "Theory of Vibration with Applications,', Fifth Edition,
Pearson Education, 2003.

3. Leonard Meirovitch,'Anaiytical lvlethods in dibrations", Macfliltan,
1967.

4. Rao S. 5.,'Mechanical Vibrations", Fifth Edition, preniice Hail,2010.
5. Graham S. Kelly, 'Mechanical Vibrations". Second Edition,

McGraw Hill, 2000.

8D652 S=LECTIO}I OF MATERIALS 3-O-S.3

AND PRGEESS=S

Overview of rnaterials properties - mechanicai, theirnal, oxidation,
corrosion and wear. Ciassification of materials - metals, ceramics,
glasses, polymers, eiastomers, cornposites, foams. Basics of
materials selection. Design of components - functions, coi.lstraints,
objectives and free variables. Seleetion procedure- iranslation,
screening, ranking, supporting lniormation. i\riuiiiple consiraints and
objectives. Design and selection of hybrid matariajs. principles oi
process selection and classiflcaiion of processes - casiing, forging,
molding, fabrication, weiding, joining, maehinlng, powder processing,
cornposite processing. lllustration of the principles of material/process
selection with case studies-fly wheel, heat exchanger, spring, pressure
vessei, kiln wall, passive soiar heating, conneciinE rod, gear, gas
turbine blade anci vane, car wheels, ahd brake rotor.

TEXT BOOKSIREFEREiICES:
1. Michael F. Ashby, "Mateials Selection in Meshanicat Design,',

Third Edition, Elsevier, 2005.
2. Michael F. Ashby, Shercliff H. R. and D. Cebon, "Materlals:

Engineering, Science, Procassing and Design,,, Elseviet
B utte nworth-H ei ne m an n, 2007.

3. Michael F. Ashby anci Johnson K. W., "fllaterials and Design:
The Ai and Science of Mateial Setection in product Design",
Bufterwodh Heinemann, Oxford, UK, 2002.

4. ASM Handbook, Vot.20,'Materiats Selectian and Design',, ASM
lntematianal, 1996.

ED653 FIruITE ELEMENT AJETHGDS 3.CI.0-3

Fundamentals of governing equations jn Solid Mechanics and Heat
Transfer. Skong form, weak form, Variational formulation, weighted
residual method - Galerkin formuiaiion, Formulation of the finite
element equations - Element types - Basic and higher order elements-
Coordinaie systems" Finlte elements in Solid Mechanics: analysis of
trusses, bearns and frames, plane siress, plane sirain and

axisymmetric elements, plate and shell elements.- lsoperlmetric
formulation. Finite elements in Heat Transfer: Formulations and
solution procedures in one-dimensional and two-dimensional
problems. Structural dynamic-e: Formulation - Element mass matrices
- $valuation of Eigen values and Eigen vectors - Natural frequencies
and mode shapes - Numerical time integration. Computer
implementation of the Finite element method: pre-processing, element
calculation, equation assembly, Solving, post processing - primary
and secondary variables. lntroduction to computaiional packages_
simple problems.

TEXT BOOKSiREFERENCES:
/. Rao S, 5., "The Finite Element Method in Engineeing,; Foudh

Edition, Elsevien 2007.
2. Jacob Fish and Ted Belytschko, "A First Course in Finite

Elements", Wey lnter Science, 2007.
3. David V. Hutton, 'Fundamentals of Finite Element Analysis,,

McGraw Hill, 2005.
4. Daryl L. Logan, 'A First Course in the Finite Element Method,',

Fourth Edition, Cengage Leaming, 2007.
5. Zienkrewicz O.C, Taylor R.L. and Zhu J.2., "The Finite Element

Methods, VoLl-The Basic Formulation and Linear problems,,,

Sixth Edition, Bufterwofth Heinemann, 20A5.

ED654 MEGHANICAI. BEHAVIOR 3.0.14
OF ENGINEERING MATERIALS

Structure of maierials, Defects, Types of Mechanical Behavior,
Physical Mechanisms controlling behavior. Elasticig: Stress, strain,
compliances and stiffness tensors, Generalized HooKs law application
to crystals, Anisotropic behavior, visco-elasticig, Continuum plasticity:

;True stress-strbin curve ilecking criterion, yield criteria and locus,

.isotropic and kinematic hardening, plastic stress-strain relations. Micro
structural aspects of plasticity: Theoretical shear strength, Dislocations
and Burger's vector, Elastic properties and energy of dislocations,
Forces between dislocations, Partial dislocation and stacking fault,
Dislocationdislocation interactions, The peierl+Nabano Stress, Origin
and multiplication of rlislocations, Slip and slip system, Slip plane
rotation, Twinning and twin geometry. Strengthening mechanisms:
Work hardening, Grain boundary strengthening, solid solution
strengthening, Point defectdislocation interaction eaergy, yield point
phenomenon, Precipitation hardening, Dislocation-precipitate
interactions. Fracture: Fracture in ceramics, polymers and metals,
Linear Elastic fracture mechanics, Stress intensity factor, Fracture
toughness, Crack-tip plasticity-plastic zone, Kdominance, Elasto-
plastic fracture mechanics, Measurement and Standards. Fatigue:
S-N curves, Fatigue design approaehes, HCF and l_CF, Life cycle
prediction, Fatigue crack growth, Fatigue in metals, ceramics and
polymers.

TEXT BOOKS/REFERENCES:
1. Herfuberg R. W., "Deformation and Fracture Mechanics of

Engineeing Materials", John Wey & Song 7995.
2. Dieter G. E., 'Mechanical Metailurgf, McGraw-Hiil, 1988.
3. Marc Meyers and Chawta, "Mechanical Behavior of hlateials",

Meyers, 2007.

4. Dowling N. E., 'Mechanical Behavior of Mateiats Engineering -
Methods for and Fatigue", Third Editian,
Prentice Hall,

5. Suresh.S.,
University

Edition, Cambidge



ED662 ENGINEERING DESIGT'I LAB{I O-O'2'2

Computer Aided Engineering Lab

Finite Element AnalYsis :

Exercises covering structural analysis, dynamic analysis using and

thermomechanicai coupled analysis FEA packages- Finite element

modelling of metal forming and metal cutting operation'

Computational Fluid DYnamics:

Computational Fluid Dynamic analysis of steady' unsteady and

turbulent flows

Mechanism Modelling and AnalYsis:

Design synthesis of simple mechanisms like sewing machine' grass

;tt";"t" using synthesis tools' Force analysis of simple mechanisms'

ED663 ENGINEERING DESIGN LAB'II! 04-2'2

Experimental Engineering Lab.

Design of ExPeriments:

lntroi'uction to Design of Experiments, Factorial Design ,Response

surface Methods.

Practical Stress AnalYsis:

Verification ofstresses under mechanical loading using strain gauges'

Calibration of torsional load cell, Modaltesting and extrac'tion of modal

parameters.

Machine Condition Monitoring:

U.iiine.onaition monitoring studies using FFT analyzer and virtual

instrumentation tools.

80555 SEMINAR 0-0-1-'t

exponential, Rayleigh, Weibuil, Normal, Lognomrat distributions-MTTF'

MTBF,meCiantimetofa;lures-failuremodels-Reliabilityofsystems-
serial and parallel configuraiions-mixedconfiguraiion-K-out-of-n-

systems-redundancy-types-stand by systerns-Reiiability of complex

eonfiguraiions-event-space method-path iracing and decomposition

methods-use of tie sets and cut sets-three-state devices-Markov

analysis-physical reiiability models-random stress and random

strer,gth-static modelsdynamic models-periodic loads-random Ioads-

Desijn for reliabiliiy-Reliability allocation-derating-maintainability-

Desi!n for maintainability-Avaiiability, maintenance and spare

provisioning'failure data analysis-reiiabiiity testing-types-test time

calculations-bum-in, acceptance iesting for reliability-identifying failure

diskibution-parameter estimation.

TEXT BOOKS/ REFEREI{CES:

l.ChartesEbeting,'AnlntroductiontoReliabilityandMaintainability
Engineering", Tata McGraw Hill' 2000'

Z. niinard E. Bartow, Frank Proschan, 
.Mathematical Theory of

ReliabilitY", SIAM, 1 996.

3. f,/assrmo Lazzaroni,"Reliability Engineering; Baslc Concepts and

ApPlication in ICT', S7inger 2011'

4. Alessandro Birohini, 'Retiability Engineering' Theory and

Practice", Sixth Edition, Spinger, 2010'

5. snnath L.S, "Retiability Engineeing", Fourth Edition' Easf l'Vesf

Publishers, 20C5.

ED7O2 MODTLLING, SIMULATION AND 3'O-O-3

A}IALYSIS OF ENGiNEERING $YSTEMS

tntroduction to linear systems, principle cf suoer position-Modelling

of engineering sysiems-mechanical, electricai' fluid' thermal and mixed

Oisciiline syitems'Free, forced ancj transient response of first and

secondordersysiems.SoIutionofdifierentialequaiionusingLaplace
Transiorms-TimedomainandFrequencydomainanalysis.Statespace
representaiion-System characteristics from state space

representation-sohring the state equations-stability criterion through

thestatetransitionmatrix-Controlsystemdesigninstatespace.Linear
optimal control.

TEXT BOOKS/REFER,ENCES:

1. Philip D. Cha, James J. Rosenberg and Clive L' Dym'

"Fundamentals of Modetling and Analysis of Engtneering

Systems", Cambridge lJniversity Press' 2000'

2. Woods Robert L. and Lawrence Kent L'' .Modelling and

Simuiation of Dynamic Sysfems", Prentice Hail' 1997'

3. Ashisir Tiwari, "Modern Contro! Design with MATLAB and

S|MULINK', Jahn ttlileY, 2002.

ED7O3 ADVB,NCEDMEEHAiqISTdAi€ALYSIS 3-O'O'3

AND DESIGN

Reviewoffundamentalsofkinemaiics-fulobiliiyAnalysis.Formation
of one D.O.F. multiloop kinematic chains, Network formula - Gross

motion concepts. Computer aided kinematlc analysis ' Euler

parameters - Co-ordinates of a body, ldentities with Euler parameters'

Spatial Kinematics - Relatirre constraints between two vectors '
Relative eonstraints between firo bodies - Concept of equivalent

rnechanisms. Synthesis of mechanisms - Three position and four

position synthesis - Chebyshev spacing of precision points' Computer

aided synihesis. Cunrature theory - Velocities and accelerations -

The student in consultation with the faculty advisor has lo select a

topic ielated to Engineering Design, write a paper and present it'

EDTOO CONTINUUM MEGHANICS 3'O'O€

lntrodrrction to continuum mechanics: \'ectors and tensors' Stress

Principtes, Kinematics of Deformation and Motion, FundamentalLaws

and Equations: Continuum models in solid Mechanics: Lihear

Elasticiiy: Elasio-Statistics and Elasto-Dynamics Nonlinear elasticity:

Etasto-itasticlty, Visco-elasticity, Hypo- and Hyper -elasticity

Continuum models in heat Transfer: Gonduction and Radiation'

Noniinear models, Transpott phenomena problems: Momentum'

Energy, and Mass kansPort.

TEXT BOOKS' REFERENGES

1. Gerhard A. Halzapfel, 
.Nan'linear Sotid Mechanics-A Continuum

Approich for Engineeing", Wley, 2000'

Z. Monon E.Guriin, Etiot Fried and Laltit Anand, "The Mechanies

and Thermodynamics of Continua', Cambridge' 2009'

3. Maftin H Saad, "Etasticity: Theory, Application and Numeic's"'

Segond Edition, Buteruvorth Heinemann, 2A00'

4. Michael Lai W, Davld Rubin and Erhad Krempl, "lntroduction to

Tensor Calculus and Continuum Mechanics", Fourth Edition'

Buftewotth Heinemann, 201 0'

5. Roger Temam a:nd Alian: Miranville, 'lilathematical Modeling in

Coitinuum Mechanics", Cambidge university Press' 2005'

ED7O1 R.ELIABILITY ENGINEERTNG 3.0-0-3

Conceptanddefinitionofreliability-reliabilitymathematics.failure
Ji.tribrtion., hazard rate function; baihtub curve' hazard models-
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Review of instant centre concept - Eulei'- Savary equaiions - Bobillier

iheorem ' Cubic of stationary curvature - Ball's poini. Reviaw of basic

concepts in dynamics - Planar dynamics - Equations oi motion -

System of equations of motion - Computer assisted dynamic force

analysis of planar mechanisms - KinematicAnalysis of Spaiial RSSR

mechanism - Denavit - Hartenberg Parameters' Foryvard and inverse

Kinematics of Robotic Manipulators - Study and use of mechanism -

software packages.

TEXT BOOilS/REFERENEES:

1. Parviz Nikra,tosh, "Computer Aided Analysis of Mechanical
System", Prentice Hall, 1986.

2. Sandor G. N. and Erdman A. G., "Advanced llechanism Design:

Analysis and Synthesis", Vol.2, Prentice Hall, 1984.

3. Chung-Ha .suh and Charles Radcliffe, "Kinematics and
Mechanism Design", John Wley & Song 7978.

4. Kenneth J. Waldron and Gary L.Kinzel, "Kinematics, Dynamics

and Design of flachinery", John Wley & Sons, 7999.

5. Rao V. Dukkipati, "Spatial it'rlechanrsms: Analysrs and Synfiesls",
CRC Press, 2001.

=D?94 Tt-tEOR"/ 0F PLqSTle lrY 3-0-0-3

Mathemaiics-Notation-Tensors-Vecior and tensor calculus, curvllinear

coordinates. StrainAnalysis: Displacement, Defon"raiion (strain TensoQ,

principal stralns, Mohr circle of strains, compatibility, Plane strain,

Displacement boundary conditions. Stress Anaiysis: Stress (Stress

tensor), fulohi's circle ofstress, Plane stress, Stress boundary conditions

Consiitutive Relations: Firstand Second Laws of TD, Elasiicity, lnelasiicity,

Visco plasticity, Rat+lndependent plasticiiy, Yield criteria, Flow rules,

Hardening ruies, Advanced mcdels, Sounding-surface plasiicity.

Constrained plastic flow: Hollor,r cylinders and hoilow spheres subjeci to

iniernal and extemal pressures, Cavity expansion, Torsion, Bending. Limit

Analysis: Plasiic dissipation, Drucke/s postulate, Lourer bound theolem,

Upper Bound theorem, Applications, numericai lmplernentation.

TEXT BOOKS/REFER.ENCES:
1. Lubliner J., "Plasticity Theory", MacMillan, Netv York, 1990.

2. Dally J.W. and Riley, W.F., "Expeinenlal SiressAnalysis", Third

Edition, McGraw- Hiil, 1991.

3. Fung Y. C., 'A First Course in Continuum Mechanics", Second
Edition, Prentice Hall, 1977.

4. Hill R.,"The MahematicalTheory of Piasiici$', Clarcndon Prcss, 1998.

5. Srmo J. C. and Hughes T. J. R., "Computational lnelasticity",
Spinger Verlag, 1998.

EP7O5 TRIEOLOGY 3=0-0-3

Engineering Surfaces " surface topography-Analysis of surface
roughness-Conformal.and non-conformal surfaces-Greenwood and

Williamson Model-Contact mechanics, Dry contacts-Friciion, Modern
theories of friction-Siick-Slip Phenomenon-Liquid-Mediated 60niacts-
Wear, Efiect of surface roughness, fticlion, and sliding speed on wear-
Ferography - OilAnalysis Program - Basic equations of FloW Navier-

Stokes equation, Generalized Reynolds's equation-Hydrodynamic
lubrication-Boundary maierials-Hydrodynamic real
(fi nite) bearings-Design thrust bearings-
Hydrodynamic gas bearings-
ldealized slider and analysis of
bearings-Bearing

TEXT tsOOKS/REFERENCES:

1. Majumdar B. C., "Tribology of tsearings', A. il. Wheeler and
Company, 1986.

2. Bharat Bhushan, "lntroduction io Tibologf', John Vlley & Sons, 20A2.

3. Moore and Desmond. F., 'Principles and ,Applications of
Tribology", Pergamom Press, 1975.

4. Dudley D. Fuller, "Theory and Practice of Lubrication for
Engineers", Jonn Wiley & Song 7984.

5. Johnson K. L., "Contact Mechanics", Cambridge University Press,

1987,

ED7O6 PRODUCTI-IFECYCLTMAflIAGEMEI.IT 3-0.0.3

lnhoduction to Produci life cycle - Plful- PDful concepts -present ma/<et

constraints - need fcr collaboration - Object oriented programming

concepts - internet and developments in server - client compuiing.

Components of a typical PLM / PDM setup - hardware and software -

document rnanagement - creai!on and viewing of parts and

documents-r;ersion conirol -case studies. Configuration managemeni:

Base lines - product structure - configuration management- Effectivity
- case studies. Creation oi projects and roles - life cycle of a product-

life cycle managemeni - automating information flow-workflows -

creation of work flow templates -life cycle - work flow integration -

case siudies. Change rnanagemeni: Change issue- change Iequest-

change inr;esiigation- change proposal - change aciivity - case studies.

Generic products and variants: Data Management Systems for FEA.

data - Produci configuration - comparlscn betvreen sales configuration

and product configuration -generic ploduci mcdeling in configuration

model - use of ordei' generator for variani creation-registering of
variants in produci register-case studies. lmplementation issues and

best practices.

TEXT BOOKS/ REFERENCES :

.1. Kevin Oito and Kristin V1/ood, "Product Design", Pearsan, 2001.

2. Daniel Amor, "Thc E-Business Revo/{-/iion", Prentice Hall, 2000.

3. David Bed Wotth, tulark Henderson and Phill:p Vlolfe, "Computer

lntegrated Design and Manufacturing", McGraw Hill, 1991.

4. Teny Quatrain., "Visual Mocieling with Rational Rose and UML",

Addison V1/esley, .t 998.

ED7O7 FRACTURE fu:FCHAN|CS 3.0-0-3

Iniroduction anci review of solid mechanics, plane elasticity- in-plane

and out-of-piane problems-Airy's stress function-plate with a circular

hole, ellipiic hole. Fatigue-Failure of uncracked solids, stress-life

approach, sirain-life approach, Effect oi rnean stress, Miner's rule,

Damage rule for irregular ioads. I-inear Elastic Fracture mechanics:

Energetics of iracture, Griiriih's energy balance, strain energy ielease

rate, siability oi crack growth-R curve, Eigen expansion for wedges

and notches, stress ,displacement field at the crack tip for Mode I

and Mode Il, Stress lntensity Facior(SIF), lilode lli fields,
Westergaards function, Relationship be'h,veen K and G, direction of
crack propagation, mixed mode fraciure, SIF for various geomeiries,

Crack-Tip plasticity, Correction factor for plasticiry effects, Experimental

determination of Kc. Elasiic-Plastic Fracture mechaniqs: J- contour

integial, Relation between J-integrai and CTOD, crack growth

resistance curyes, constralnt effect in fraciure, Experimental
measurement of J.Fatigue -groudh of an initiai crack, Fatigue crack
growth anaiysis, Paris law, fatigue life, variable amplitude ioading.

Fracture mechanics in metals: Duciile fracture, cleavage fracture,

ductile-britile transiiion.Squeeze film bearings.

bearings-



TEXT EOOKSIf{.EFERENEES :

1. Anderson f' t', "fracture llechanics: Fundamentals and

' 7,,iiii"ir,r"i secona Editjon cRc Press' iees'

2. Suresh 5., "Faiigue ot Materiais'' Second Edition' Canbridge

u niltersitY Press, 7998'

3. Earsam J.ful and fforfe S I' "Fracture and Fatjgue Conirol in

Structures', Second giition' Englewoods Cliffs' Praniice

Hali,19B7.

4. Broek D., "Elementary Engineering Fracture Mechanics"' Fourth

Edition, Martinus Niihoif' 1987'

5. Knott J.K., "Funclamentals of Fracture Mechanics"' ThirC Edition'

Buttenvorth Heinemann' 1 A93'

ED7O8 ThiECIRY CF PLATES A}.IE SHTLLS 3-O-O-3

lntroduction - Formulation of govei'ning equations and' associated

l"r.Oro ;".0,t'ons bv equilibrium ano enersv T"llo1t^.lttt"nnu'"t
plaies - Solution of equailon by double and sinEle series' Circular

;'il - irnl*.,,'t and unsymmetric loacing cases' ccniinuous

ffi.t J,#. ;;ltn "'io" 
p-tan iorms' Piaies wiin r"ariabie llexural

ffi"ii"y PLLs on elastic fcundaiion' Numerical and Approxiniate

Methods - finite difference meihod - flnite elemeni meihod' energy

ffi;;;. "nJ 
otner variational rneihcds lniroduciion' Theory ot

;;;; +r.t.no second fundamental forms - principal curvaiures,

Formulation of governing equations in general o*1oS-o1at curvilinear

coordinates based on tt's"it'f t='u*ptiont - 'iarious s-heil iheories'

fulembrane theory - goveining equaiions - si:el1.-1' ravoluiion -

application io specific geomeiiic shapes - a;< s'vmn'reiric,and ::cn-

axisymmetric loading cases' General iheory of shelis - governlng

I.iii... ..0 associaied boundary condiiions for specliic geomeiry

Ilil;;;;ilr;rcut, toni"'i and spherica'l,she1ls) - ciassical soluiions

- finiie difference and flniie element nreihods appiied Ic sheil problems'

TEXT BOOKS/REFER,EilIGES :

'i. Vardhan T'K' and Anu'iutX ' "Analysis oi Piates: Theory and

Problems", Jchn WileY & Sons' 1999'

, it*"ii"rl"i. t'a i;lloinoutskv Ktieser s'' ''Theory ai Ptates

and Shel/s", McGraw- Hiil' 1969'

3. chandrashekhara 11., 
,,lneory or ptates'l Universifies Press' 2001'

rD709 CoMPUTATIOhIALFtuIDD'{itA}tles 
3"C-0-3

lniroduction: Conseruation equation; mass; morrlentum and energy

equations; convective forrns ofthe equaiions and general description'

Classification and Overview of Numerical irrieihods: Classificaiion inio

rrarious types ot equation, iarabolic elliplic and hyperbolie' boundary

and initial condiiions; o'u''oito' ol numerical meihods Discretisaiion

iechniques using flnite Oiference meihods: Taylor-serles and control

volume lbrmulaiions' One dirnensionai sieady state dirfusion problems;

discretizaiion technique Soluiion i^neihodology for iinear and non-

linear probiems: Point-by-poini iteration' TDMA Two and three

dimensional discretizatlon Discreiizaiion of unsieady diffusion

problemsl Explicit, lmpticrt and Crank-Nicolson's aigorithm; stabili"y

of soiutions.Ont Ai*untio*i conveciion-difrusion pioblem: Cenirai

difference scheme' oittttil"tion based cn analyiical approach

(exponential scheme). aVLria and porver law.discretization techniqies'

Higher order scneme's tOUICK algoriihm) Discretization of

incompressible tloo' 
"qultiont' 

Pressu-r'e based algorithm: SIMPLE'

SIfulPLER etc.lnt'cOuction io turf ulence moclelling: P'eynolds averaged

Navier-stokes "q"tiont' 
nnruS moOettits: DIS and LES'CFD

.l.uLt'on of flow problems using commercial packages'

AND ASSEfolBLY

DFM approach, DFful guidelines' Standai'dizaiion Group technology'

value engineering, deveiopment and evaluation of alternatirre solutions'

D^iza - Y.ka nrinclo1es. Tolerance analysls - process capability'
ruNE - rv'\- r-" -.r 

;' cosi aspects' geometric tolerances'
prccess caPabilii,v metrics

cumulaiive effeci of tolerances' lnierchangeabie -and 
selective

;;"-r; Control of axial piav - secondary ':"ll:]T 
operations'

iaminaieci shims Daium t"t"n't - grouped datum systems -

fr :il;-:ff :ii*i:::*::Hr:Jr;,lJ;l','1,':::l;#;
ffi:;ffi1;rn'inltt*ot'i:d assemblv Form desisn or castinss

--^r r,;airlmantS - Redesiqn of casiings - redesigning casi members

using rleldments. Toierance chariingliechnique' centraliiy analysis -

computer aideci iolerance tt-'t't'ng Deslgn for machining' Design

feaiuies io iaciliiaie machining - functional and manufaciuring daium

features, redesign ior manuiuJtu'" Environmental cb'!eciirres - Global

issues - Regionai 
'nO 

toc't issues- Basic DFE meihocis - Design

guicie iines - Exampie appiicaiicn - Liiecycle assessmeni - Sasic

n.:ethod -AT&T's environmentally responsibie pt:du:l assessment -

Techniques to reCuce "n''ton'"niuf 
impact - Design io minimize

material usage - oesign for disassembly - Design Jor recyclability -

Design ior remanufacture-- iesign for energy efficiency - Design to

regulaiions and standards

TEXT BOOKS/R.EFEREI{CES:

1. Patankar S.V, "lVumerica! Heat Transfer and Ftuid Flow"'

Hemisphere P uatishng Capot aiion' 1 980'

2. Anderson D'A', Tannehill L'C ana Pletcher R H ' 'Computational

Fluid Mechanics a'd U"'t Transfef" Second Edition' Taylor &

Francis, 1997.

3. Feaiger J.l'l' and Peric M'' "Computatianal Methods ior Fluid
- 

ivni*irr", Third Edition' Springer' 2002' 
.

4. Versteeg H.K' and Uatut'"eXi.a W'' .An t-niroduciian tr:

Computationai Fluic| Dynamics: Ttte Finiie Volume Method"'

Pearson Education, 2A07'

5.DateA.W',.,lntroductia,ntoComputationatFtuidDynamics'',
Cambridge tj ni'iersitY Press' 20A5'

ED7,ic DESiGN FOR MA]'iUF,SETURE 3-O.O-3

?EXT EOOKS/ REFEREiIIGES:

't. Boothroy'J a', oewnursii anti Knight W'' "Prociuct Design fcr

fuianuiacture and Assembly"' Second Edition' llarce! Dekker' New

York,2002. . -., -- ^,.,t!.
2. Hany- ?eck, "Designing for Nlanufacturc"' Pitnan Pubt'tcations' 1983'

3. Spofis M. F., "Dimenl'ol'iol,i'l's and Taierance for Quantity

Prciuction", Prantice rlall' 1 983'

4. Baathray| A', "Oesiglt *:r Assemi'tly: ||te Road to Highet
' 

TrranAUir1", Assemoty F-ngineering' 1982' 
-

5. Cre':eiing C. lvl', "Taleranct'i"ig'l a Hand Book for Developine

- 
ciiliuitpucificat;ons"' Prentice'r'!ail' 1997'

ED71'1 ililEe H,qt"iieS &F C0tolPCISlTE MATERIALS 3'0'0'l

CompcsiLe materials and its characterisiics-Analysrs of an orihotrcp

lamina-Analysis oi iamin-aieC composites-Fraciure mechanicr

Deiermination oi s"rrain eneigy ie!ease raie-Irlanufacturing Procrsse

Testing of Ccrnposiiss-St'J" 'nuty'lu 
- interlaminar siresses ar

free edge eitecis-Failure C'ie'l'-Wt'litn"ss nuismer failure critert

Vibraiion and stablliiy aouty'it- lnii-ocluction to Plt'!: 
of Compos

Struciures -lnircductlon t-o Slructural -Design and Anaiysis
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mechanically fastened joinis- Optimization Concepts -Fatigue in

Composites-Effects of holes in Laminates -Transverse shear efiects-

Post curing shapes of Unsymmetric Laminates-Environmental Effects

on Composite Materials-Study of Hygrothermic effects on laminates-

Qualig control and Characterisation of Composite-Non Destructive

testing on Composites-Recycling of Composites :Primary and

Secondary Recycling of Composites.

TEXT BOOKS/REFERENCES:

1 Maltick P. K., "Fiber Reinforced Composite Materials '
Manufactuing and Design", Marcel Dekker 1993.

2 Robed M. Jones, "Mechanics of Composite Materials", Second

Edition, Taylor and Francis,1999.

3 Halpin,l. C., "Pimeron Composite MateialsAnalysis", Techomic,

1984.

4 Matlick P. K. and Newman S., "Composife Mateials Technology

- Processes and Properties", Hansen, 1990.

S Agarwat B. D. and Broutmen L. J., "Anatysis and Pertormance

of Fibre Cornposifes", John Wtley & Song 1990. ,:-'' ..

making - standardization for design - collaborative design among
peer groups - design optimization for geometry - Design check,
approval and validation. - introduction to design patenting rules.

TEXT BOOKS/ REFERENCES:
1. Robett G. Cooper and Scoff J. Edgett,'Product tnnovation and

Technology Strategf , Ptoduct Development lnstitute, 2049.

2. Fuh J.Y.!1., 'Computer-Aided Injection Mold Design and
Manufacture", Marcel Dekkef 2a04.

3. Chua C. K., Leong K. E, Lim C. 5., "Rapid Prototyping: Pinciples
and Applications", Thitd Edition, World Scientrfic Publishing Co.

Pvt. Ltd.,2010.

4. Rao P.N., "CAD/CAM: Principles and Applicatians", Second
Edition, Tata McGraw- Hill, 2004. 1

eD714 MICRO-EI-ECTRO-MECHANICAL 3-0-0-3

SYSTEMS

lntroduction: MEMS and Microsystems, Typical MEMS and

TEXT BOOKS/REFER,ENCES:
1. Tai-Ran Hsu, "MEMS and Microsystems Design and

Manufactuing", Tata McGraw Hill, 2002.

2. Marc J. Madou, "Fundamentals of Miqofabrication", Second

Edition, CRC Press, 2002.

3. Mohamed Gad-el-Hak,'The ME\4S HandbooK, CRC Press,2002.

ED7I5 MACHINE CONDITION MONITORING 3.0-0-3

lntroduction and Background: Condition Monitoring MethoCs, Vibration

Measurement and Analysis, Benefrts of Vibration Analysis, Mbration

Transducers, Vibration Signals from Rotating and Reciprocating

Machines, lnfrared Thermography, Oil Analysis and Tribology,
Ultrasonics, Motor CunentAnalysis.Signals and systems: lntroduction

to signal processing, sampling and aliasing, Nyquist sampling theorem,

analog to digital conversion, Fourier transform and Fourier seri6s,

discrete Fouriertransform, properties, fast Fourierkansform, Filtering:

FIR and llR filters lmplementation. Overview of wavelet transform:

Continuous wavelet transform, discrete wavelet transform, wavelet
packets, Applications in denoising and feature extraction.Condition

monitoring of gearboxes, Condition Monitoring of ball/roller bearings,

Gondition
machines,

.". ,'. microsystem produc'ts, evolution of micro-fabrication. Mechanics for
8D712 RANDOM ViBRATIONS "'r' . . 3-0-0'3 ...- 'l..Micro System Design: Static bending of thin plates, mechanical

'vibration - micro accelerometer- design theory- resonant micro
Concept of probability - Theory of random variables - Probability sensorsr thermo mechanics, and fracture mechanics- interfacial
skuc{ure of random variable - Stationary and non-stationary random fracture mechanics, Finite element stress analysis. Thermo-fluid
process - Calculus of random process - Spectral decomposition of Engineering: Basic Equations in Continuum Fluid Dynamics, Fluid

random process - Gaussian, Poisson and Markov prDcess - Response flow in sub micrometer and nanoscale, Heat conduction - multilayered

of single degree of freedom, multi degree of freedom and continuous thin films-solids in sub micrometer scale. scaling Laws: Geometry
systems to random excitation - Failure modes in random vibration- dynamics,electrostaticforces,electromagneticforces,fluidmechanics
level crossing statistics-First excursion failure-Rice fomula - Fatigue and heat transfer. Micro System Fabrication Processes:
failure - Palmgren - Miner cumulative damage law' Application to Photolithography, Chemical vapour Deposition, Physical vapour
civil, mechanical and ocean structures - lntroduction to non tinear Deposition, Etching- chemical, plasma, Bulk and Surface Micro
random vibration. . Manufacturing, L!GA. Micro system packaging- levels- die

preparation, surface bonding, wire bonding, sealing, -assembly of
TEXT BOOKSIREFERENCES: Microsystems- packaging materials, signalmapping and transduction.
1. Nigam N.C. and S. Narayanan, 'Applications of Random

Vibrations", Spinger-Verlag, 1 994.

2. Lin Y. K. and Cai G. K., 'Probabilistic Structural Dynamics",

McGraw Hill, 1995.

3. Crandall S. H., "Random Vibrations - VoL I & ll", tu|lT Press, 1962.

4. Newland D. E., "An lntroduction to Random Vibrations and
Spectral Analysis", Longman, 1 984.

ED7I3 COMPUTERAIDEDPRODUCT 3-0-0.3

DEVELOPMENT

lntroduction to New Product desiEn - Creativity and lnnovation -
concept design - paramekic sketching - constraints- Feature based
modelling - synchronous technology- contemporary softrvare - Kernel

and graphics engine - Hardware requirements - data exchange
formats. Computers in Design - Assembly modelling - creation of
BOM -issues in large assemblies - associative features - Sheet metal
components, nesting and development - plastic parts with draft and

shrinkage allowance- Reverce engineering of components -tolerance
analysis - check for interferences and mass property calculations.
Computers applications in tooldesign - mould design - jigs and fixtures
design - mechanism design and analysis - Rapid tooling - Computer
aided inspection. Computers in Design Productivity - customisation
using various softraare like visual basic, pro/program, script, LISP
etc. to write applications like design of shafts, gears etc. Managing
product design data - version control - library creation - catalogue

, Condition monitoring in electrical

of Machining, Precision
with Acoustic Emission, Tool

Prognostics: Trend Analysis,

;ign for
zr, New

t, 1983.
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TEXT BOOKS/REFERENCES:
1. Robert Bond Randall, "Vibration-Based Condition Monitoing:

tndustriat, Aerospace and Automotive Apptications", John Wley

& Sons, 2011.

2. Georye Vachtsevanos, Frank L. Lewis, Michael Roemel Andrew

Hesi and Biqing Wu-, "lnteltigent Fault Diagnosis and Prognosis

for Engineeing Sysfems", Wtley, 2006'

S.JohnG.PruakisardDimitisG.Manotakis,"DigitalsignalPl(xf,Jssing
Pinciples, Algotithms, Apptications", Fifth Edition' PHI' 2003'

4. Stephane Mattat, "A Wavelet Tour of Signat Processing: The

Sparse Waf, Third Edition, Academic Press' 2009'

s. inong Shi and Joseph K. Hammond, 'Fundamentals of Signal

Processing fcr Sound and Vibration Engineers'' John Wey &

Sons Ltd., 2008.
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